East Allentown – Rittersville Neighborhood Association, Inc.
-----

Neighbors of the EAST SIDE (NOTES) BUILDING SURVEY
BY DENNIS L. PEARSON

Phase 1 --In the last days of the 1977 municipal primary, a speaker arose after the
candidates had spoken and told the Sixth Ward audience. “I beseech you … We must
not allow our school to be removed to the ‘suburbs’.” Taken out of context the Sixth
Ward leader’s comments concerning ‘suburbs’ can be misleading. The unfamiliar observer
might suggest the geographical setting for ‘suburbs’ as being Whitehall, Salisbury, or
Hanover Townships. Little would this observer realize that the Sixth Ward leader’s
comments referred to a proposed school in a neighborhood that existed across the
Lehigh Ritter, but was still part of Allentown. That neighborhood --- the 14th Ward --had once been part of Hanover Township as did its companion Ward, the 15th Ward.
Both wards taken together comprise East Allentown, an area sometimes neglected or
forgotten by the larger City. Historically these areas are recent additions to the City,
and the use of the term ‘suburbs’ in reference to them is both a compliment and the
root of the area’s grievances with past City authorities.

The main purpose of the Neighborhood 26 (Neighbors

of the East

Side) Building inventory was to discover what historical record there was of the
functional building units in the neighborhood and their approximate age.

The first phase of the study looked for functional building units which were
constructed prior to 1929. The City Directory for Allentown between the years
1912-1929 was the major source for this information. The year 1912 was
established as the starting date in the first phase, for that was the first
complete year after the area was annexed to Allentown. The year 1929 is
significant because any building constructed prior to that date meets the fifty
year criteria of the survey. The City Directory, it must be noted, generally
marks down a property when it is occupied. Therefore, the dates established for
building are for the most part the dates of first occupancy according to the
City Directory.
Sanborn maps detailing streets and known functional building units in the area
studied were provided by the Office of Planning, City of Allentown. Correlation
was sought between what functional building units existed at the time the maps
were drawn up and consequently updated. A physical inspection of the area to
be studied was a necessary part of the correlation process.
Discrepancies appeared as to current and past street names and addresses for
various functional building units. Care had to be taken to resolve the apparent
discrepancies. Some discrepancies were errors made by the publishers of the City
Directory. These were unraveled by checking a later or earlier edition of the
Allentown City Directory for corrected typographical errors, omissions or wrong
statement of occupant and address. Each year’s edition has the separate
reference lists whereby cross references can be made for correctness of the
edition year data. Other discrepancies reflected occasional address change of
functional building units when new construction occurred in the area.
Occasionally, functional building units with address number 501 would change to
505 or 283 would change to 271.

Still other discrepancies were caused by the process of annexation which exerted
Allentown’s rule over the newly annexed area. Urban imperialism, so to speak,
was reflected in the wholesale change of street names and addresses. Some
confusion was caused in this research when buildings fell vacant and were removed
from the street lists only to return years later. Sometimes such functional
building units returned with new street addresses.
The following list of streets and addresses of functional building units reflects
names and addresses as they exist today. No attempt in the first phase to
reflect the changes that were made in street names and addresses of functional
building units. This information will be made available in the proceeding phases of
study.

Phase 2 --It is apparent from inspection of the NOTES 26 Neighborhood that
building materials used in construction of functional building units changed over
the years. The use of the City Directory by itself won’t predict the differences

that do exist. But distinct patterns are observed when we combine the
information of the City Directory with personal observation in the district or
with the color-coded drawings of the Sanborn map.
In the area studied one sees a decisive mix of frame and brick housing. It
is clearly noticeable that the further away one gets from the main artery, which
is East Hamilton Street; a greater preponderance of brick construction is seen.
Functional building units showing application of frame materials (that is,
they have exterior walls of either clapboard or asbestos shingles and are 2 or
more stories in height) more likely than not built prior to 1912 and may be of
mid to late 19th Century origin. Note: the exception is the frame row units of
East Union Street with addresses 260 through 270, which were built in 1920.
Obviously it may be proper to assume that frame construction has its
roots in the early development of East Allentown. We may further assume that
this building style may have been the typical construction of the oldest portion
of what is now known as the NOTES 26 Neighborhood, but formerly known as
East Port, Bridgetown or Snuff Town.
The oldest portion of the NOTES Neighborhood was a village two blocks
wide and two blocks long. Founded in 1828, East Allentown thrived on the East
Bank of the Lehigh River. Its boundaries were on the north, East Hamilton
Street. The south, East Union Street, South Carlisle Street. It is not
surprising that we find the greatest concentration of framed housing in the
defined district.
Plain brick construction appeared in the district at the turn of the
century and peaked during the early 1920’s. Functional building units showing
brick construction with interior walls of cinder block and brick mixed were the
pattern of the late 1920’s.

It is quite evident that the emergence of brick as a construction material
caused a change in the development pattern of the NOTES 26 Neighborhood.
Prior to the application of brick, homes in the area were either detached or
duplexes. After the application of brick, duplexes still were constructed, but
housing starts of detached homes became rare for many years. The row house
thereon in became the most distinctive developmental feature of the area.
Coincidentally when frame was used in this new era of brick, it followed the row
house experiment. Not until the utilization of the Cape Cod and Ranch Style
homes in the 50’s and 60’s do we see a comeback for the detached home.
One would guess, that the emergence of brick as a construction medium
brought rise to the development of a new industry of construction contractors.
Prior to the utilization of brick, one might guess that developers engaged in
small scale operations, if they operated at all; and the individual homeowner
himself played a large role in the eventual construction of area homes.
We can credit the partnership of Robert P. Bankard and Frank Sensenbach with
the construction of many homes (probably of brick construction in most cases)
in Allentown’s 14th Ward. Together they started building operations in 1909.
With this information, we can surmise that the construction of row houses in
the NOTES 26 Neighborhood started approximately the same time.
During the early part of its recorded history, the NOTES 26
Neighborhood had been associated with Hanover Township. It has been attached
to Allentown since 1911. Hanover Township itself has a history of shifting
political attachments. In 1682, the area we call Hanover Township and the 14th
and 15th Wards of Allentown was part of Bucks County, one of the original
counties established by William Penn. Then in 1748, Allen Township was granted
the status of a separate township by a decree of the Bucks County court upon
the petition of numerous inhabitants who settled within that certain part of

Bucks County; Hanover Township, and the future Allentown wars were, of
course, covered by the decree. Political attachments again changed on March 11,
1752, when Bucks County ceded territory for the establishment of Northampton
County.
Once again, the winds of political change occurred in 1798. At the January
term of the Court of Quarter Sessions of Northampton County in the year
1798, a petition was made by a number of people living in the southern part of
Allen Township expressing sentiments for a new township. The Court granted
township status August 15th the same year. The township acquired the name
Har in tribute to the ancestral roots and homeland of German settlers residing
in the newly created township. The 1798 boundaries of Hanover Township
included the current boundaries of Northampton, Lehigh and Hanover Townships
and southern land to the Lehigh River.
The township remained with its original territory until the year 1812, when
Lehigh County was erected and Hanover OWNSHIP WAS DIVIDED. About twothirds of its territory was formed into Hanover Township in Lehigh County.
Hanover Township in 1812 was the only township in Lehigh County lying
east of the Lehigh River Hanover Township – Lehigh County was reduced to the
smallest of the Lehigh County’ 15 townships and also is one of the smallest
second class townships in Pennsylvania. The cities of Allentown and Bethlehem,
and the Borough of Catasauqua were the aggressors in the three way near
squeeze on the territorial integrity of Hanover Township.
Like other second class townships, Hanover Township was totally helpless
before the advancing annexations of its neighboring municipalities. At one time or
another over the years, mammoth chunks of its land have been bitten off by
the two cities and the borough.

On December 1, 1911, Allentown annexed 660 acres for the 14th War; and
on February 16, 1920, annexed 1,786 acres to form the 15 Ward. Additionally,
there have been annexations by Bethlehem and Catasauqua. The NOTES 26
Neighborhood, our subject became part of Allentown as part of the 1911
annexation.
Principals involved in the 1911 annexation included Dr. Robert Klotz,
Robert Bankard and Frank Sensenbach. More than 1,200 signatures were
presented to the select and common councils of the City of Allentown requesting
an ordinance annexing a certain part of Hanover Township in Lehigh County of
Allentown. That is, the section east of the Lehigh River to Irving Street.
Common Council Bill Number 69 was read in place by Councilmen Arner
and Maberry on October 17, 191ll, reported favorably by the Highway, law and
Finance Committee on November 13, 1911, and passed by Common Council on
November 26, 1911, upon third reading and under suspension of the rules.
Allentown Mayor C.O HunsicKer signed the annexation ordinance into law
December 1, 1911.
The ordinance reads:
Be it ordained by the Select and Common Council of the City o
Allentown: Section 1: That all certain part of the Township of
Hanover, in the County of Lehigh and State of Pennsylvania,
adjoined the City of Allentown in said county, and bounded and
described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point in the public road,
known as the Allentown and Bethlehem Turnpike, the intersection of
Bast Road and Bast Avenue, as laid out on plan of Allen Realty
Association, thence along said Bast Avenue south 15 degrees, 13
minutes east, 1089 feet to a point, thence south 0 degrees 8
minutes west, 555.72 feet to a point, thence south 12 degrees 35

minutes east, 166 feet to a point, thence along property now or
late of Joseph F. Gorman north 77 degrees 22 minutes east, 122,5
feet to a point, thence south 1 degree 55 minutes west, 619.5
feet to a point, thence along the property line between J.F. Saeger
and James Haney, south 3 degrees 1 minute west, 1,111.5 feet to a
point in line of land of Andrew S. Keck, thence along the dame
south 86 degrees 59 minutes east, 106.11 feet to a point, thence
along line between property of Andrew S. Keck and the Lehigh Coal
and Navigation Company, south 2 degrees 35 Minutes west, 2,180
feet more or less to a point in the center of the Lehigh River and
in borough line of the Borough of South Allentown, thence up said
Lehigh River along said borough line and the limits of the City of
Allentown, a distance of approximately 10,600 feet to a point,
thence through the property of Samuel Butz and Levi Bachman,
north 66 degrees 38 minutes east, 2,500 feet more or less to a
point, thence continuing through the property of the aforesaid Levi
Bachman north 85 degrees 24 minutes east, 1,130.5 feet to a
point in the property of the Lawrence Machinery Company, thence
across the same north 80 degrees 38 minutes east, 369,2 feet to
a point in the center of the old stone bridge, thence continuing
along the center of the public road leading from Catasauqua to
aforesaid Allentown and Bethlehem Turnpike, south 4 degrees 58
minutes east, 425 feet to a point, thence continuing along the
same south 3 degrees20 east, 413.5 feet to a point, and thence
south 2 degrees 31 minutes west, 413,5 feet to a point, and
thence south 2 degrees 31 minutes west, 130.16 feet more or less
to a place of beginning, and containing approximately six hundred
and sixty(660) acres, by and the same is hereby annexed to the
City of Allentown.

Immediately, upon annexation, Allentown exerted its rule over the newly
annexed area. This Urban Imperialism was reflected in the wholesale change of
street names and addresses. The street names of East Allentown were made to
conform to what existed in the central core of Allentown. Numbered streets
existing in East Allentown were eliminated to avoid confusion.
The following is a list of name changes which occurred in years just following
annexation of the NOTES 26 Neighborhood:


Lehigh Street – E. Hamilton Street



Union Street (Willow) – E. Walnut Street



Center Street – E. Union Street



Second Street --- E. Bradford Street



Third Street --- E. Carlisle Street



Lawrence Street --- E. Fairview Street



Hill Street --- E. South Street



Lumber Street --- E. Maple Street



Saeger Street --- E. Elm Street



King’s Highway (Bethlehem Toll Road) --- Hanover Avenue



Bast Avenue --- N. Irving Street



Klotz Avenue --- Union Boulevard

In addition, special mention must be made concerning Aubrey Street which had
various names just prior to and after annexation: Albert, First, and Front.

Phase 3 --Thus far in studying functional building units which currently exist in the
NOTES 26 Neighborhood , we made no attempt to date functional building units
built prior to 1912. We simply stated that they were built in 1912 or prior. We
did, however, identify zones we expected pre-1912 housing to be found. The
difficulty we encountered in dating pre-1912 housing is the different treatment
the City Directory gives to an area part of Allentown compared to an area not
part of Allentown. The street list section of the City Directory becomes totally
useless for addresses outside the City. Therefore, the individual resident section
must be relied upon and there are certain drawbacks in using this section. First
of all, to cross check the names and address of those individual’s listed in the
City Directory of 1912 with City Directories of previous years is very time
consuming. Secondly, once we lost track of an individual at a given address, we
lost contact with the functional building unit. We have really no way of knowing
if the individual we are tracing back acquired the property from another
individual with building in place or if the site was unimproved. Thirdly, we can’t
assume that the individual we are tracing back was the owner of the structure
in question. Our study has indicated that during the period of annexation and
just prior to that many of the homes in the area (especially E. Hamilton
Street) were occupied by tenants rather than live-in owners.
Different resource material must be relied upon to unravel the mysteries
of East Allentown’s documented past. Thus, we turn to the archives of the
County of Lehigh where old tax records are preserved for the City of Allentown
and the various townships and boroughs.
Using 1912 as a base year, we find that the listing of the 14th Ward tax
records verify, the street names as they appear in the City Director of 1912.
The 1912 annual tax records of the City of Allentown -14th Ward beyond a

doubt establishes home ownership; and we can cross tenancy. Unfortunately, the
tax records for the year 1911, Hanover Township, repeat the problem of the
1911 City Directory. The listing of properties in the 1911 and earlier

tax records

of Hanover Township do not list properties with street properties as neatly as
the records for Allentown reveal. But home ownership can be established, and
this knowledge is helpful when we are forced to consult the Lehigh County Office
of Judicial Records , Division of Recorder of Deeds, for the appropriate title
search title search. This happens we lose track of the property owner during a
year when a transaction was made. We must find the previous owner. Working
back, we check the Grantee docket of deeds. Working forward, we check the
Grantor docket of deeds . By checking deeds, we can tell if ownership of a
property was transferred in a given year. By cross checking the tax records with
statements of sale in the deed, we can also conclude if a building was
constructed in a given year.
Deed research most certainly proved a valuable resource tool in our project. The
study of a deed involving a business deal contracted by Herman Hildebrand with
Dr, Robert klotz revealed much about the early development of the area.
Herman Hildebrand acquired half interest in the East Allentown Land
Improvement Company, which developed much of the NOTES 26 Neighborhood
south of Union Street much of which had been developed after 1912.
A study of the many transactions Hildebrand made during the period
revealed the existence of a map drawn up by the East Allentown Land Developed
Company which outlined East Allentown as it existed in 1905 and as the
Company planned it to progress toward. The map compiled by L.J.H. Grossart,
civil engineer, provides valuable information as to what functional building units
existed in 1905. By cross-checking the ownership of properties as listed in the
map of the East Allentown Improvement Company with existed tax records for
the year 1905, we can certify the existence of buildings.

Further deed research revealed the land transaction of Oliver C. Dorney
who developed the 400 block of Hamilton Street after the year 1905. Dorney
was President of the American Commercial School which developed into the
Allentown Business College.
Helpful to our study is a map dated 1876 showing the portion of Allentown we
are studying.. The map compiled by G.A. Aschbach and reviewed by L.S. Jacoby,
Civil Engineer, presents positive proof of the historical existence of certain
buildings now currently standing. The map of East Allentown Land Improvement
Company is most useful in establishing the identity of these buildings . Therefore
we can consider it a “Rosetta Stone” for our current study.
Both the dates 1905 and 1876 shall be considered as important dates in
the development of East Allentown and for our current phase of study. Also
significant is the year 1860 because the Northampton County map of 1860
refers to the area just south of Clader’s Division (Hanover Acres) as Bridgetown.
Before we date the functional building units in the NOES 26
Neighborhood in their pre-1912 time frames, may we first refer to the people
that existed in Bridgetown during the last half of the 19th Century? Some of
the important people of Bridgetown East Allentown around `862 were the
Keck, Mosser, and Saeger families. The Kecks owned a lumber yard, built in
1850, which covered two square blocks and was located just east of the
Hamilton Street Bridge. The Keck homestead was located just off the bridge,
now occupied by an Atlantic Gas Station . The lumber yard is the present site
of the East Side Memorial Little League and the Reeves Pavin Warehouse.

J.F. Mosser, whose homestead and tannery covered two square blocks, was
located south of Keck Lumber yard on East Walnut and from South Aubrey to
South Ann Streets. His tannery, built in 1859, was located on the west end of

the property just east of the tannery. The Mosser Mansion was built in 1860, a
big three-story house standing on top of the hill overlooking the tannery. The
Keck Lumber Yard, Saeger’s Mill, the Canal, and the Lehigh River. Thia home
burned down in 1889. Undaunted, he rebuilt it, and it became the first house
in East Allentown to have electricity. A line was run from the tannery, where
they had a steam engine driving a direct current generator. (Street lighting and
electricity ,for general house use, came across the Lehigh River via Hamilton
Street Bridge about 1892.) The Mossers lived in this home until 1900, when
Mr. Mosser moved his new home at 445 Hamilton Street. He lived there until
his death in 1905. His big white mansion in East Allentown was torn down in
the early 1930’s. His home on Hamilton Streetgave way to municipal
redevelopment in the 1960”s and is today the site of Allentown’s City Hall.

The Mosser and Keck homesteads were the only two houses in Bridgetown
that had running water and bath tubs. The water supply to these homes came
from the spring house which was located on what is now known as the Mosser
School and was carried by underground lead pipes. This spring house was in use
by the people in that area until 1915.
The Saegers owned most of the land along the Lehigh River, south of
Hamilton Street and raised wheat and corn. The SAEGER Mill was built and was
south of the Hamilton Street Bridge, between the Canal and the Lehigh River.
One of the oldest remaining buildings intact of the Bridgetown days is the
Saeger homestead located at East Union Street and South Arndt Street.
Now the time frames for pre-1912 housing units.

NOTES Neighborhood 26 --- 1912 and before

E. Hamilton Street
144, 146, 148, 160, 200/202, 204, 214, 220, 22/224, 226, 232, 234,
236/238, 248, 250, 254, 256, 260, 262/264, 266/268, 270/274, 284,
286, 302, 304, 306, 308, 400, 402, 404, 406, 408, 410, 412, 414, 416,
418, 424, 426
E. Maple Street
238, 246, 252/254, 261, 266, 268, 276, 278, 280, 282
E. Walnut Street
207, 209, 211, 212, 215, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 223, 225, 227, 229,
230, 232, 233, 234, 235, 236, 238, 240, 241, 242/244, 246, 247, 248,
249, 250, 251, 254, 256, 257, 258/260, 259, 261, 262, 264, 265, 266,
267, 268, 269, 272, 273, 274, 278, 286, 301/305 (St. Joseph’s E.V.C),
302, 306, 307, 308, 309, 311, 313, 314, 316, 317, 318, 320, 322, 323,
325, 326, 326 ½, 328, 329, 331, 401(E.S. Firehouse), 401, 407, 409,
415, 417
E. Union Street
155, 168, 201, 203, 205, 207,209, 211, 213, 213 1/2, 215, 217, 223, 229,
235, 237, 238, 239, 240, 241, 242, 244, 246, 248, 251, 252, 254,
256, 258, 271, 273/285 (Old Mosser), 301, 303, 316, 320, 321, 322,
323, 324, 325, 326, 327
E. Willow Street
241
E. Fairview Street
219, 221, 223, 225, 234, 249, 251, 253, 259, 269/71, 281

Aubrey Street
115, 117
E. Elm Street
242, 246, 250, 251, 252, 253, 254, 255, 257, 259, 261, 263, 265, 266,
267, 268, 269, 270, 272, 274, 278, 280, 284
S. Bradford street
101, 103, 195, 107, 109, 111, 113, 115, 117, 119, 121, 219, 221, 223, 225,
227
S. Carlisle Street
16, 17, 21, 22/24, 25, 27, 30, 44/46, 116, 202, 204, 214, 216, 218, 221

Phase 4 --Hanover Township, with Allentown, has the distinction of accepting the
school law of 1834 in the same year in which it became a law while other
townships in the county rejected it. Thus the advent of Public Education
resulted in a school being built in the NOTES 26 area by 1869.
On December 20, 1843, Jacob Saeger, Charles Saeger, William Keck and
William Saeger gave to Jacob Reichart, who was the head of the Hanover
Township Directors, a tract of land which is located at S. Carlisle and E. Union
Streets. In 1869 a four room school house was built on this land. In early 1900
this school was torn down and on the same foundation a new school was built at
a cost of $28,148.00. It was opened in the fall of 1904. This was known as
the East Allentown Grammar School, and it consisted of four rooms. In 1907
two more rooms were added. Soon after that a temporary wooden structure
was added due to the overflow of children.
In 1915 the new J.K. Mosser School was opened. The building cost
$245,356.00 and land cost $16,576.00. From 1915 to 1917 the East
Allentown Grammar School was closed, reopened in 1918 and stayed in use until
1958, when it closed as a school. Yhe building continued to be useful to the
Allentown School District for it served as a warehouse for many years. In the
late 60’s and early 70’s the building was converted into apartments for senior
citizens. And of interest, much of the work performed in the conversion was
done by Vo-Tech students.
In the late 1970’s, controversy in regard to Allentown School Board
discussions on implementation of the School Districts Long-Range building plan
involved the NOTES 26 Neighborhood, The 1st and 6th Wards and the rest of

the East Side. Under the plan the Mosser School would undergo renovations and
new construction in preparation for its conversion from an Elementary School
(K-6) to a Middle School (6-8).The effect of such a change in school
structuring would have meant that NOTES 26 Neighborhood children K-4 as
originally planned would be assigned to school outside the immediate
neighborhood. But as it evolved Parent concern about fifth graders being in the
Middle School with 8th graders forced school Board modification of the Grade
pattern to K-5 and 6-8. Then too, a pitched battle developed between parents
and Community members who advocated that Harrison-Morton Junior High
School be designated as a middle School rather than the expansion of the Mosser
School on the corner of Dauphin and E. Walnut for the same purposes. And of
course, parents and Community Members who wanted the Middle School
established at a converted and expanded Mosser School or a new Construction of
a Middle School at the nearby Mitzpath Grove. Under this plan, the Old
Sheridan School on 2nd Street would be torn down and rebuilt as a brand new
elementary school serving a smaller student population on the same site.
Harrison-Morton under the same plan would become either an Elementary School
during construction of the new Sheridan or for a more extended period or a
Community Center for the 1st and 6th Wards. But as it happened, the status
quo remained, with Harrison-Morton being designated the Middle School for the
East Side population Area when all of Allentown’s Junior High’s became Middle
Schools serving grades 5 to 8 … And Allentown High Schools were charged to
serve students grade 9 to 12.

Phase 5 --In 1876, the Jacoby map indicated the absence of church structures in
the NOTES 26, Neighborhood.
Historically there was an effort to establish a church prior to 1876. In
the year 1867, Sunday school was conducted in East Allentown by the people of
St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in a school house on the Bethlehem Pike
between Brooke and Carlisle Streets. Unfortunately, as it occurred, perhaps due
to the lack of community response, the Sunday School lasted just one year.
The East Allentown Land Improvement Company map of 1905 reveals
that the situation changed since 1876. Church structures began to appear in the
neighborhood – example the St. Joseph’s Lutheran Church on the corner of E.
Walnut and S. Carlisle, and a chapel on E. Walnut Street which currently houses
the Missionary Church

Situated on Third Street, a Sunday School was organized by students of
Muhlenberg College and other interested Christians who carried on their work
for a number of years. The congregation was organized in 1888 and came to be
known as St. Joseph’s Lutheran Church of Hanover Township. A frame building
was erected under the direction of a building committee consisting of George
Mosser, Sr., Jacob Dannecker, Sr. and Oliver Deily, and dedicated August 2,
1888. The plot of ground was donated by William Saeger. Rev. J.S. Renninger
served as supply pastorate
Mizpah Grove was established by the an Executuve Board of the
Mennonite Brethern in Christ of the Pennsylvania Conference in April 1910 by
the purchase of six acres of land at 5th and Lawrence Streets. The twenty-one
ministers of the conference cleared off an appropriate spot on the northwest
corner and set up 154 tents for camping members for the meeting in July. The
dining hall was built in 1910, additions in 1911 and an auditorium in 1912. Over
the years the facilities at Mitzpah Grove fell into disuse and disrepair. Then it
was bought by the Allentown School District with an idea to build a new Junior
High School for East Allentown on the property. But that idea fell through and
the grounds have been transformed into an outdoor environmental education site
for the School District.
The Eastern Pennsylvania Classis of the Dutch Reformed Church met in Easton
on May 30, 1911 and discussed the possibility of establishing a Church in Hanover
Township – East Allentown Area. a. On September 18, 1911 an agreement was
made with Lehigh Classis to secure the pastor of St. Marks Church of South
Allentown, and on April 20, 1912, Rev. J.P. Bachman entered into his work
serving the members of St. Paul’s Reformed Church in East Allentown and St.
Mark’s Reformed Church in South Allentown. Worships were held in the East
Allentown Grammar School more commonly known today as the “Old Mosser
School.” The Sunday school was organized May 10, 1912. Later, worship and

Sunday School were held in a chapel built at E. Hamilton and Dauphin Streets
at a cost of$1,200 and dedicated January 16, 1913. The chapel served a
multiple function – besides its Church function it served as a center for
community activity and involvement. Today, various groups of young people use
the Chapel for meetings, and social affairs.
The ground for the present church was broken December 1916 and dedicated
June 23, 1918. Reverend J.B. Bachman served as pastor until August 1, 1915.
On December 1, 1915 Rev. Elmer Sensenig took on the ministry of the St,
Paul’s Reformed Church. With the merger of the Reformed Church with other
Christian ministries the congregation of St. Paul’s is now a member of the
United Church of Christ denomination.

Phase 6 ---

With so many frame structures in the area delineated by the Jacoby map
in 1876. It is surprising that Volunteer Fire Companies did not organize earlier
in the history of the NOTES 26 Neighborhood. How the local people handled
fire situations would be a subject for interesting study. Obviously, fires did occur
as evidenced by the disaster James K. Mosser met in 1889. Moser lost his bif
three story mansion due to fire.
The East Allentown Fire Company was organized in 1897 in the Cottage Inn on the Bethlehem
Turnpike, a half-mile east of the Lehigh River. The first headquarters was in a

small building which was the Smith Candy Store. Meetings were held there until
larger quarters were needed and then meetings were held in the East Allentown
Grammar School at S. Carlisle and E. Union streets. The Fire Company was
instituted July 24, 1901 and its first president was Lovely Moll.
In 1902, Jacob Saeger presented the volunteer fire company a lot of ground,
situated on the northwest corner of S. Dauphin and E. Walnut Street, a 20’ x
110’ tract of land which included a one story frame building. This frame building
was shown on the 1905 map of the East Allentown Land Improvement
Company. It was situated on the back portion of the lot more toward the ally
then towards Walnut. When the company erected a two story brick building in
1911 at a cost of $4,200, the one story frame building was removed. Upon
Allentown’s annexation of East Allentown the fire company became merged with
the Allentown Fire Department in 1913 and the city purchased the building in
1914.
The East Allentown Fire Company remained in service until 1953 when a new
centrally located station was built at Irving and E. Green Streets. Since the
intent of the New East Side Fire House was to serve on the first call basis the
fire needs of the 14th and 15th Wards a sister fire house in the former
Rittersville, The Rittersville Fire Company formed in 1905 and located at what
is now the corner of Hanover Ave and Trump Street also closed in 1953. The

East Allentown Fire Company building is presently utilized as a social hall for The
East Allentown Fire Company Association as is the Rittersville Fire Company
building used as a social hall for the Rittersville Fire Company Association.
As it happened, the New East Side Fire Station which was a two bay fire
station housed City of Allenton Fire Engines 12 and 13 … But personnel changes
in the Department reduced this service to engine 13 with Hiberia Fire Station at
the corner of Tilghman Street and Ridge providing immediate back-up. Because
of building deterioration a new three bay station became part of the City of
Allentown Capital Improvement Budget in 1987 but never delivered. Today
because of further deterioration with mold involved, the Fire Station has been
closed with the promise that a new three bay station would be built on the
same spot. Until that is done, the 4 man crew of Engine 13 has been
transferred to the Hibernia Station.
The Riverside Fife and Drum Corps (its building located on E. Maple St.) was
another flourishing organization within East Allentown. Also known as “The
Drummies” had its start in Clader’s Division in 1903. It was reorganized and
relocated in April 1909. The band is known for its New Year’s Day serenades.
But that tradition is more, as the “Dummies” experienced a fatal decline due to
older members dying off and not enough youth took their place. It’s building has
been taken off by a religious institution.

Phase 7--Being part of Hanover Township, East Allentown residents engaged in a
variety of occupations. The chief occupations of the people were farming,
trucking, dairying, and stock raising; and of course there were iron works, lime
kilns, and stone quarries which provided work. Still others engaged in small
business such as taverns, groceries, shoe repairing, pretzel making, etc. Among
the various industries only some of the more prominent ones can be more fully
noted.
Settlement of Hanover Township established number of small villages –
Nain 1758, Rittersville 1808, Schoenersville 1794 and East Allentown 1828. All
but Schoenersville were located in the southern portion of the township in
proximity to the Lehigh River and between Allentown and Bethlehem,
Significantly, however, the only one of these early villages which still exists
(virtually in the same development form it was during the 19th century) is
Schoenersville, mainly because it is remote enough from the major east-west
growth of Allentown and Bethlehem to escape assimilation. Nain the earliest
village established was located about one mile east of Rittersville and two miles

northwest of Bethlehem. It was originally intended to serve as a living place for
Indians who were converted to Christianity. However the village was removed in
1763 because of antagonisms and conflict between the settlers and Indians.
Schoenersville and Rittersville developed along early roads serving the
region. Schoenersville was located at the intersection of two roads connecting
Allentown and Bethlehem to the rural hinterland. Rittersville was a half-way
point along the road between Allentown and Bethlehem.
Typically, each village was named after an early settler who was proprietor
of a roadside tavern strategically located to serve travelers/ For each case, a
number of families decided to live in proximity of one another, a general store
was established along with a blacksmith shop and post office, and a village was
formed. Basically, however, the early roads were primary factors influencing
development,
East Allentown (Bridgetown, East Port, Snuff Town) was founded on the
east bank of the Lehigh River at east end of the Hamilton Street Chain bridge,
Its initial development also began with a tavern or hotel. With the coming of
the canal and a railroad in 1855, East Allentown along with Rittersville and the
entire area along the Lehigh River between Allentown and Bethlehem began to
develop.
The land just off the Chain Bridge in East Allentown was owned by Jacob
Clader who lived in a stone house on the left side of the toll road leading to
Bethlehem (The Allentown-Bethlehem Turnpike). The toll house was on the first
pier of the bridge.
Jacob Saeger and George Keck purchased from Jacob Clader for forty-five
acres of land in 1828 and, converted the stone house into a hotel or tavern
upon obtaining a license. A small frame building was erected for a store, stocked
with produce, and managed by Jacob Saeger’s son, William. The Saeger’s next

action was to erect a large stone tavern on the right side of the road which
they operated for years.
Later the tavern passed to Nathan Baker who sold it to the railroad
company. The company eventually allowed the building to be demolished. The
original stone tavern having been vacated was used as a dwelling until it too was
brought by the railroad and razed. The stone house once used for a depot by
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad and was erected soon after 1830 and the
Saeger store was moved into it.
The combination of road, railroad and canal spurred development of both
residential and industrial land uses to the area between Allentown and
Bethlehem. Early in its history, terminal facilities were erected in AEast
Allentown. Later grist mills, lime kilns and brick refractories were also
constructed. The beginning of the industrial revolution in the late 19th century
saw the development of industrial concentration in and round Rittersville.
Industries involved in the manufactured machinery, textiles, apparel, and
carriages; all located in the vicinity. This urban oriented development set the
stage for the annexation into Allentown and Bethlehem. Between 1910 and 1930
the entire area between the two cities, including the village of East Allentown
and Rittersville was annexed. The remainder of Hanover Township continued as it
has been since settlement began, predominately open and agriculture. But that
was before Allentown’s Bi-Centennial … Afterwards Hanover Township was
developed with Mall like stores and Industrial Parks right up to the Lehigh Valley
International Airport formerly known as the Allentown, Easton and Bethlehem
Airport.
In 1832, Saeger and Keck built a stone and brick grist mill on the bsck of
the canal. The mill was run from 1833 to 1837 by Solomon Keck, son of George
and Charles and William Saeger, sons of Jacob, after which they bought the mill,

a stone dwelling for the miller, and six acres of land adjoining eastward. In 1850,
C.L and A.S. Keck opened the lumber yard boating and ran it until 1854, when
the lumber yard boating, grist mill, and a store at White Haven were all
consolidated into one business. In 1856 it was again divided. C.:A.S. Keck taking
the lumber yard and Saeger and son, Alfred take the store and mill.
Lime was burned and stone quarried on the lleft side of the road by the
Claders before 1829. Upon “Lime Hill” (a bluff rising above the east bank of
the Lehigh River extending from approximately the present Tilghman Street
Bridge to the Hamilton Street Bridge) huge deposits of limestone could be
found. Jacob Clader owned most of this territory and because of this we often
refer ro this region as Clader’s Division. Clader sold quite a bit of land in that
area to John Trexler around 1850. Trexler’s sold the upper half of the quarry
In 1913 to the New Jersey Zinc Co, The Trexler family ceased the family
business in 1924.
About 1862-3 Tilghman Dorney put up small works and commenced the
manufacture of fire bricks. The property passed through several changes and was
later in the possession of Joseph Downing. The Downing Brick Factory was
established in 1873 and located along the canal at what is now known as the
Allentown Converting Co. Salaries ranged from .05 an hour for boys to .13 an
hour for men.
The Mosser Tannery was built in 1859 and carried on a very extensive business
for 40 years. The annual production was about 30,000 hides and employed
between 50 to 75 men. The working men lived in a company owned row of
houses that Mosser had converted from a large barn located in the 200 block of
E. Walnut St. After Mosser moved in 1900, the DeJourno Soap Factory
occupied these premises.

The Dannecker Brothers Freight Line, started around 1900, was located at 266
E. Hamilton Street. They owned two stables using 12 horses to haul local
freight between Allentown and Bethlehem and were in business until the late
1920’s when trucks overtook the freight hauling business.
Kaltenbach and Stephen Silk Mills, Inc. built a large mill located on So. Carlisle
Street in March 1907 with additions built in 1909, 1910, and 1914. They were
famous for the blue ribbon which was distinctively used by Pabst Brewing Co, of
Milwaukee.

Neighborhood 26
(1925-1929)
E, Hamilton Street

E. Walnut Street

E. Elm Street

206-212 --- 1925

140 --- 1927

132 --- 1926

428 --- 1926

142 --- 1925

134 --- 1926

430 --- 1926

144 --- 1925

136 --- 1926

502 --- 1927

148 --- 1925

138 --- 1926

504 --- 1925

150 --- 1925

140 --- 1926

506 --- 1927

152 --- 1926

142 --- 1926

508 --- 1926

270 --- 1927

224 --- 1927

510 --- 1925

419 --- 1925

512 --- 1925

421 --- 1926

226 --- 1926

514 ---1925

423 --- 1926

227 --- 1927

516 --- 1925

425 --- 1925

228 --- 1926

518 --- 1925

427 --- 1926

230 --- 1927

520 --- 1926

429 --- 1926

231 --- 1927

522 --- 1925

431 --- 1926

234 --- 1927

524 --- 1926

433 --- 1926

235 --- 1926

526 --- 1926

601 --- 1925

236 --- 1927

528 --- 1925

603 --- 1925

237 --- 1926

225 --- 1927

239 --- 1927
E. Fairview Street

E, Union Street

241 --- 1927
243 --- 1926

240 ---1927

214 ---- 1927

243 1/2 -- 1927

242 --- 1927

216 ---- 1927

244 ---1925

242 ½ --- 1929

218 --- 1927

245 --- 1926

244 --- 1929

220 --- 1929

247 --- 1926

246 --- 1929

220 ½ --- 1929

256 --- 1927

222 --- 1929

258 --- 1927

315 --- 1926

260 --- 1926

Filbert Street
3 --- 1928

262 --- 1926

S. Bradford Street

5 --- 1928

264 --- 1926
266 --- 1926
S. Carlisle Street

11--- 1928
316 --- 1928

13 --- 1928

318 --- 1928

19 --- 1927

424 --- 1928
426 --- 1928

21--- 1927
25 --- 1927

13 --- 1927

501 --- 1926

27 --- 1927

15 --- 1927

503 --- 1927

30 --- 1929

115 --- 1927

505 --- 1927

206 --- 1925

507 --- 1927

225 --- 1929

507 ½ --- 1927

516 ½ --- 1927

509 --- 1927

266 --- 1926

511 --- 1927

268 --- 1925

N. Ellsworth Street

Mosser Street

268 ½ --- 1925
N, Dauphin Street

20 --- 1926

270 --- 1925
272 --- 1925

210/212 --- 1927

Neighborhood 26
(1925-1929) --- Continued
South Street

E. Winton Street

214 --- 1927
216 --- 1926
218 --- 1926
219 ½ --- 1929
220 --- 1926
221 --- 1929
222 --- 1926
224 --- 1926
226 --- 1926
228 --- 1926
230 --- 1926
232 --- 1926
234 --- 1926
236 --- 1926
238 --- 1928
240 --- 1928

136 --- 1925
140 --- 1925
S. Brook Street
10 --- 1927
12 --- 1927
E. Hickory Street
277 --- 1925
S. Delp Street
13 --- 1926
15 --- 1926

242 ---1928
244 --- 1928
244 ½ --- 1929
246 --- 1929
246 ½ --- 1929
248 --- 1929
248 ½ --- 1929
249 --- 1926
250 --- 1929
251 --- 1926
252 1/2 --- 1929
253 --- 1926
255 --- 1926
257 --- 1926
259 --- 1927
261 --- 1927
263 --- 1927
265 --- 1928
267 --- 1928

17 --- 1929

Neighborhood 26
(1920-1924)
E. Hamilton Street

S. Dauphin Street

E. Mosser

322 --- 1924

14 --- 1923

213 --- 1921

324 --- 1920

16 --- 1923

215 --- 1921

326 --- 1923

18 --- 1923

215 ½ --- 1921

328 --- 1924

20 --- 1923

217 --- 1921

22 --- 1923

217 ½ --- 1921

24 --- 1923

219 --- 1921

E. Fairview Street

26 --- 1923
227 --- 1923

28 --- 1923

229 --- 1923

30 --- 1923

273 --- 1924

116 --- 1922

275 --- 1924

South Street
135 --- 1924
137 --- 1924

277 --- 1924

E. Union Street

279 ---1924

139 --- 1924
224 --- 1923

E. Elm Street
159 --- 1924
S. Bradford Street

137 ½ --- 1924

226 --- 1922

141 --- 1924
141 ½ --- 1924

226 ½ -1922

143 --- 1924

228 --- 1922

145 --- 1924

230 --- 1922

147 --- 1924

230 ½ --- 1922

149 --- 1924

232 --- 1922

150 --- 1923

232 ½ --- 1922

151 --- 1924

234 --- 1923

152 --- 1923

217 --- 1920

257 --- 1921

153 --- 1924

515 --- 1920

260 --- 1920

153 ½ --- 1924

517 --- 1920

262 --- 1920

155 ---- 1924

521 ½ --- 1920

264 --- 1920

156 --- 1923

265 --- 1920

157 --- 1924

265 ½ --- 1920

158 --- 1923

266 --- 1920

160 --- 1923

267 --- 1921

162 ---1923

110 --- 1924
215 --- 1920

E. Walnut Street
252 --- 1924

268 --- 1920
E. Hickory Street

270 --- 1920
314 --- 1923

214 ---- 1921
216 ---- 1921
249 ---- 1921
249 1/2 ---1921
253 --- 1924
261 --- 1921
261 ½ --- 1923
263 --- 1921

Neighborhood 26
(1913 - 1919)
E. Hamilton Street

S. Walnut Street

E. Elm Street

150 --- 1917

322 --- 1914

151--- 1913

154/156 --- 1913

330 --- 1918

153 --- 1913

228 --- 1918

413 --- 1913

155 --- 1917

230 --- 1915
240 --- 1916

155 ½ --- 1917
E. Fairview Street

242 --- 1916

156 --- 1913
157 --- 1917

224 --- 1914

158 --- 1913

244 --- 1916

224 ½ --- 1914

214 --- 1913

246 --- 1916

226 --- 1913

216 --- 1913

248 ½ --- 1916

228 --- 1914

216 ½ --- 1913

310/312 --- 1917

228 ½ --- 1914

218 --- 1913

340 --- 1917

230 --- 1914

220 --- 1913

232 --- 1912

220 ½ --- 1913

E. MAPLE Street

238 --- 1915

222 --- 1913

248 --- 1918

238 --- 1914

233 --- 1917

248 ½ --- 1919

240 --- 1914

235 --- 1917

250 --- 1918

248 --- 1913

235 ½ --- 1917

252 --- 1918

256 --- 1913

236 --- 1917

254 --- 1918

258 --- 1913

236 ½ --- 1917

255 --- 1913

260 --- 1913

237 --- 1917

257 --- 1913

264 --- 1913

240 --- 1917

261 --- 1913

276 --- 1913

274 --- 1915
Ardnt Street

276 --- 1915
283 --- 1913

120/126 --- 1919

285 --- 1916
287 --- 1916

E. Union Street
S. Brooke Street
150 --- 1918
152 --- 1918

13 --- 1915

137 ½ --- 1924

15 --- 1915

255 ---1913

17 --- 1915

257 --- 1913

19 --- 1915

305 --- 1914

21 --- 1915

282 --- 1913

307 --- 1916

23 --- 1915

309 --- 1916

110 --- 1916

311 --- 1916

112 --- 1917

313 --- 1916

114 --- 1916

318 --- 1913

116 --- 1916

331 --- 1914

121 --- 1916

333 --- 1914
335 --- 1914
337 --- 1914
339 --- 1913
341 --- 1913
S. Bradford Street

S. Carlisle Street

14 --- 1916

34 --- 1917

16 --- 1916

36 --- 1917

16 ½ --- 1916

38 --- 1917

18 --- 1916

40 --- 1917

20 --- 1916
20 ½ --- 1916
22 --- 1916

42 --- 1917
114 --- 1914
201--- 1915

102 --- 1914

203 --- 1915

104 --- 1914

203 ½ --- 1915

104 ½ --- 1914

205 --- 1915

106 --- 1914

207 --- 1915

130 --- 1917

208 --- 1914

130 ½ --- 1917

209 --- 1915

132 --- 1917

210 --- 1914

134 --- 1917

210 ½ --- 1914

301 --- 1914

211 --- 1915

305 --- 1914

211 ½ --- 1915

307 --- 1914

212 -- 1914

309 --- 1914

213 --- 1915

311 --- 1914

215 --- 1914

313 --- 1915

217 --- 1914

315 --- 1914

219 --- 1914

317 --- 1915

220 --- 1913

413 --- 1914

222 --- 1913

415 --- 1914

223 --- 1916

417--- 1914

224 --- 1913

419 --- 1914

226 --- 1913

421 --- 1914

227 --- 1915

423 --- 1914
425 --- 1914
427 --- 1914
429 --- 1914
502 ---- 1917
502 ½ --- 1917
504 --- 1917
506 --- 1914
508 --- 1914
513 --- 1919
513 ½ --- 1919
519 --- 1919
521 --- 1919
523 --- 1919

Neighborhood 26
(1906 and 1912)
E. Hamilton Street

E. Walnut Street

Carlisle Street
Industrial Complex

200-2

225

3 Building

204

251

1907 --- 1908

222/224

407

250

409

308

411

E. Fairview Street

400 – 1908

413

219

402 --- 1908

415

221

404 --- 1908

417

223

406 --- 1908

225

408 --- 1908

S. Willow Street

234

410 --- 1908

249

412 --- 1908

241

251

414 --- 1908

253

416 --- 1908

E. Union Street

259

418 --- 1908
S. Bradford Street

269-271
168

281

203

E. Elm Street

201

117

205

119

207

242

121

219

251

219

211

252

221

213

253

223

213 ½

225

215

256

227

238

257

240

259

254

S. Aubrey Street

242

261
244

263

115

244

265

117

246

266

248

267

E. Maple Street

268
S. Carlisle Street

269

238

270

246

16

272

266

21

274

268

44/46

270

116

278
280

278 (72)

202

280 (74)

204

282 (76)

214

284

216
218
221
Neighborhood 26
(1877 - 1905)
E. Hamilton Street

E. Walnut Street

214

E. Union Street

211

234

250

215

284

252
216

254

286

218

256

302

220

258

304

229

301

306

242 - 248

303

424

247

316

426

249

318

250

320

254

321

256

322

26

261

323

28

262/264

324

266

325

268

326

S. Dauphin Street

30
S. Bradford Street

272

327
273

101

274

103

286

105

301

107

302

109

318

329

111

320

113

323

115

325
329

S. Carlisle Street

331
401

17
22/24
25
27
30

Neighborhood 26
(1876 – and before)
E. Hamilton Street

E. Walnut Street

114

207

148

212

146

209
219

256

220

223

226

227

232

230

236

234

254

235

256

236

260

238

262/264

240

266

246
248

E.Maple Street

258/260
265

124 ½

267

252/254

269

261

277
278

E. Union Street

306
307

155

308

217

309

223

311

225

313

229

314

235

316

237

317

239

319

241

322

251

334

255
257
271
275-286 (Old School)

Appendix
1) Map of Hanover Township -- Lehigh County

2) Map of East Allentown

3) Portion of the City of Allentown compiled by G. A Aschbach ---Revised by L.S. Jacoby , Civil Engineer
Scale 250 feet to the inch

4) Sanborn block maps
a)

4 (b)

4 (c)

4 (d)

4 (e)

4 (f)

4 (g)

4 (h)
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4 (j)
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4 (M)

